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Barry’s Thoughts 
Luke 24:6-7 NLT 

“He isn’t here! He is risen from the dead! Remember what he 
told you back in Galilee, that the Son of Man must be betrayed 
into the hands of sinful men and be crucified and that he would 
rise again on the third day.” 
 As I sat down at my desk this morning, I reflected on all 

the things that need to get done. I sat and thought for a moment 

on “WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING?” Immediately my 

thoughts turned toward Lent, Easter and the cross of Calvary 

upon which Jesus died. I find myself immersed in the details of 

getting THINGS DONE! When the reality of life is not what I get 

done, but why I do what I do.  

 March brings Ash Wednesday and the beginning of Lent 

the 40 days prior to Easter, and Easter is the reason for life. I am 

not sure I can fully understand God’s love for us, how he sees 

our sinful hearts yet chooses to love us unconditionally. Easter 

is the season of reflecting upon God who loved us so much he 

gave his only Son that we might have everlasting life. As I grow 

older, I reflect upon what lies ahead. When this life is over what 

lies beyond the grave? Jesus died on the cross but that was only 

the beginning of the story. Jesus rose from the grave and invites 

all who call upon him as Lord and Savior to join him in a heav-

enly reward. As I reflect upon what is most important in life, my 

heart is turned toward God’s love for me through Jesus Christ.  

 During this Lent and Easter season I invite you to spend 

some quiet time reflecting upon what is most important in your 

life. My prayer is that Jesus will be the most important part of 

your life.    

                                   In Christ,     Pastor Barry 

Sermons and Scriptures 

March 6th, 2022 

Luke 4:1-13  

“When Temptation Comes” 

March 13th, 2022 

Luke 13:31-35  

“The Road to Jerusalem” 

March 20th, 2022 

Isaiah 55:1-9  

“Are you Thirsty?” 

March 27th, 2022 

2 Corinthians 5:16-21  

“A New Creation” 

https://www.facebook.com/rapidcityfirst/
http://www.rapidcityfirst.org
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Ash  

Wednesday 

March 2nd, 

2022  

at 6pm 

March 4th-Birthday Party 

March 18th-Bingo and Pizza 

April 1st-Birthday Party 

April 15th-Alpine Inn and  

CC Camp 

May 6th-Birthday Party 

May 20th-Badlands and Wall 

for lunch 

June 3rd-Birthday Party 

June 17th-Badger Clark and 

Vases Needed for  

Easter flowers 

 

If you have any large vases 

that you can donate to the 

church for our memorial/in 

honor Easter bouquets, please 

bring to the church office. 

THANK YOU!! 
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New Women's Study: "The Names of God: His Character Revealed" 

This study will take us into the Lenten season ending with the name of  

Jesus! Began Wednesday, January 26th at 6:15pm, but you can join any time! You 

can purchase the participant workbook on your own 

 (The Names of God - Women's Bible Study Participant Workbook: His Character 

Revealed by Melissa Spoelstra) or from the church for $10.00.  

REFLECTIONS ON THE LORD’S PRAYER 

Join Pastor Barry and Clark Corwin for a Lenten Study 

Reflections On the Lord’s Prayer 

Beginning Wednesday March 2nd, at RC First UMC 

Wednesday Nights at 6:00pm 

March 2nd  Introduction 

March 9th “Our Father in Heaven.” 

March 16th “Your Kingdom Come. Your Will be Done.” 

March 23rd “On Earth as it is in Heaven.” 

March 30th “Give us this Day our Daily Bread.” 

April 6th “And Forgive us our Debts, as we also have Forgiven our Debtors.” 

April 13th  “And do not bring us to the time of trial, but rescue us  

  from the evil one.” 
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After a lot of time, work, prayer and love...our new website is done!! We 
would love for you to go explore all the fun ways we can connect and 

share with this new site. Click here:  

Rapid City First United Methodist Church - Home.  
Thank you to our Digital Media Coordinator, Hannah, for all your hard work.  

 

YOU ARE INVITED 
 

WORSHIP. LEARN. GROW 

https://www.rapidcityfirst.org/
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Celebrating Lent 

Lent is a time for reflection and creating room for Jesus to enter into our hearts.  It is a time 

when we both recognize Jesus as King and allow Him to take center place in our lives. 

On Wednesday nights during Lent, we will be celebrating this season with our study Letters 
from Jerusalem.  Each week we will follow Jesus and his disciples as they travel through the 

last days of his life.  We will begin on Wednesday, March 9 with Palm Sunday. 

As we learn about Holy Week through games, crafts and cooking, we will also 

 be preparing for a very special night with our parents on April 6.   

Reminder 

There will be no Wednesday Night Children or Youth programs on Wednesday, March 2.  

 Everyone is encouraged to attend our Ash Wednesday Service at 6 pm that evening. 

Save the Dates 

All parents are invited to join their children upstairs on Wednesday, April 6 at 6:15 pm.   

During Lent, the children will be planning a special presentation for their parents.  After our 

presentation, parents are invited to walk through the Stations of the Cross with their children 

in preparation for Easter Sunday.  It will be a night of reflection  

and out of the ordinary surprises!  

Our next day of celebration will be on Sunday, May 8. Our children will celebrate Mother’s 

Day by singing in the 9:00 service and the beginning of the 11:00 worship service. In between, 

they will be serving their mothers at a delightful Mother’s Day Tea.  
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Listen carefully.  Can you hear the rumble of truck engines?   

The Food Trucks are getting ready to roll into Rapid City First United Methodist Church on 

June 5 – 8 from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm for Vacation Bible School. 

Whet your appetite for fun because this year’s delicious theme is Food Truck Party – On a Roll 

with God!  It will be filled with all of the friends, stories, games, science and crafts that every-

one has come to love at VBS – with the added thrill of Food Truck treats! 

For more information, contact Anne Torgerson  

and keep watching the website! 
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In February we concluded our Wednesday Night Series on Spiritual Gifts. Each youth took a 
Spiritual Gifts Test. Doughnuts and Dialogue ended the month by discussing the question 
“Why Do We Celebrate Ash Wednesday?”  

 

Doughnuts and Dialogue: Curriculum is from the BE BOLD series, with Q/A style lessons 
each week! (10:10-10:50am) 

  Mar. 6- Is It Okay That I Sometimes Doubt God? 

  Mar. 13- How Can I Forgive When I Don’t Feel Like It?  

  Mar. 20- NO D&D 

  Mar. 27- If God Loves The Word, Why Does Bad Stuff Happen?  

 

 

Wednesday Night’s: We will begin The Lord’s Prayer- Youth Version by Adam Hamilton. 
(6:00-7:30pm) 

Ash Wednesday- Mar. 2 (NO YOUTH) 

Join our Ash Wednesday service starting at 6pm.  

Mar. 9- Service Project & Pizza  

Mar. 16- Session 1: Our Father Who Art in Heaven, Hallowed Be Thy Name  

Mar. 23- Session 2: Thy Will Be Done?  

Mar. 30- Our Daily Bread 
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MMO March News 
 

Want the Latest information for Mom’s Morning Out?  

Follow Our New Website Page: 
https://www.rapidcityfirst.org/mom-s-morning-out 

 

 

Registration for MMO 2022-2023  

March- Early Enrollment to current MMO families (waived $10 registration fee) 

NO REGISTRATION FEE BEFORE APRIL  

 

April- Enrollment to current MMO families ($10 registration fee) 

May- Open Enrollment to the public ($15 registration fee) 

Cancellation Fee: If you register for a spot and drop out you will need to pay $10.  

 

(Grab a registration form from Hannah or download from our website).  

 

**Are you interested in teaching at MMO? (Your kids will attend for free).  

Ask Hannah about our teacher positions for next year!** 

 

 

Valentine’s Day RECAP:  

https://www.rapidcityfirst.org/mom-s-morning-out
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Holy Week Noon Services 

April 11th - April 15th 

Noon service followed by fellowship/lunch 

Sunday, April 10th  Thursday, April 14th 

Friday, April 15th Sunday, April 17th 
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629 Kansas City Street 
Rapid  City, SD 57701 

RCFIRSTGIVE 
1-888-364-GIVE (4483) 

Click Here or  
https://secure.subsplash.com/ui/access/TB2RPR#/ 

Almost 50% of our 

online givers have 

covered fees that the 

church  usually covers 

with our new giving 

platform Subsplash! 

https://secure.subsplash.com/ui/access/TB2RPR#/
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Monthly Contribution Update: 

January 2021          January 2022        January 2022 

Actual   Actual   Budget 

$39,701                 $44,755                $38,346 
 

     

January Contributions were above budget and last year 

 

The church paid partial (8%) apportionments in January 

 

If you want to learn more about giving online with recurring  giving please call me at 

 the office  at 342-4498. Thank you to all who  have been patient and faithful as we  

transitioned to our new online giving platform. We have already saved money and  have seen  

improvements in the ways to effectively keep our ministries running. Thank you all for your 

continued support as we work to being Jesus to our community and beyond.   

 

Destri Fagerland 
Business Administrator 
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Connection is at the core of our work. Global Ministries connects The United Methodist 

Church, its people, and congregations to partner with others engaged in God’s global work, 

which takes place in a variety of settings, countries, and cultures.  
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UMW NEWS 
Attention Shoppers! 

 Pick up a shopping list in the parlor with requests for Fire Fighter Care Kits. Most  

helpful, complete a kit, perhaps by sharing the shopping with a friend or two who agree to 

donate items. Place items in a zip-close plastic bag.  

 If not completing a care kit, donate what you can, and the UMW committee will fill in. A 

large number of a single item is not recommended. Place kits or items in the correct bin in the 

parlor. With the drought continuing, there will be on going danger of fire. The kits stay in this 

local area. Thank you! 

 

Reminder 

 The first part of the year for UMW has traditionally been a time to "pledge to giving." 

Members attending a January or February Circle meeting experienced presentations to  

encourage pledging privately an amount for UMW Mission Giving during the new year. The 

programs highlighted how Mission Giving impacted the lives of women, children and youth 

worldwide. Pledge payments were submitted to the local UMW Treasurer at anytime during 

the year. Can this still be done? Of course! Place pledge donations in the UMW drawer in the 

workroom in the church office. Be sure to label the envelope. You may mail a check to  

treasurer, Laure Polenz, 728 2nd St. Rapid City, SD 57701. 

 

Dates to Remember 

March 2 - Leadership Team, 9:00 am, church parlor 

March 2 - Ash Wednesday 

March 3 - Prayer Shawl Ministry, 1:30 pm, church parlor 

Looking Ahead 

No spring rummage sale planned at this time. Stay tuned! 

UMW Focus Day, April 23, 2022, Canyon Lake UMC. 
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Office Hours  

8am to 2pm  *  Monday-Thursday 
 

You may call the church at 

 605-342-4498 

(M-Th 8am-2pm) Leave a message 

any time and we will get back to 

you as soon as we can. You  

can also email the staff  

using the following 

 email addresses:  

 

Pastor Barry: barry@rapidcityfirst.org 

Pastor Michele: michele@rapidcityfirst.org 

Destri Fagerland: destri@rapidcityfirst.org 

Anne Torgerson: rcfumcchildrensministry@gmail.com 

Hannah O’Donnell: hannahrcfirst@gmail.com  

Stephen Branch: sfbranch@gmail.com 

Diane Ketel: dkketel@live.com 

Margot Burton: 343-1832 
 

Web site: www.rapidcityfirst.org 

Live Stream: www.rapidcityfirst.org 

(usually opens 5-10 minutes before the service) 

Facebook Live: www.facebook.com/rapidcityfirst/ 

YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/channel/ 

First Church Studies Facebook\Page: 

www.facebook.com/RapidCityFirstUMC/ 

Please let Destri know if you would like to be part of the main church email.  

You will receive important information and the Newsletter each month.  

Email Destri at destri@rapidcityfirst.org to get on the list. 

mailto:hannahrcfirst@gmail.com
https://www.rapidcityfirst.org/
https://www.rapidcityfirst.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rapidcityfirst/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK_lj34t5cN-P-vnNT3-L1g
https://www.facebook.com/RapidCityFirstUMC/


 

 

For those of you collecting  

Family Fare UPCs: Thank you! 

• Make sure you save only Family Fare UPCs. The 

 barcode includes “70253.” 

• UPCs from other brands sold at Family Fare do not 

qualify for the Labels for Education program.  

Thank you for  

helping support UMW missions. 

• 0  70253   16109 (Sample UPC number) 

Donations 

Needed 

 

Rapid Ride Bus tickets 

Travel size shampoos &  

conditioners 

Laundry detergent  

(powder or pods) 

Sanitizer 

Deodorant 

Toilet Paper 

Large/Thick Blankets  

Postage Stamps 
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Keep The Family Fare Receipts  

Coming—- Once we reach $150,000, the church 

receives $1,000 from Nash Finch to help with 

church expenses. Please turn in your entire  

receipts in the metal basket on the red wall by 

the Welcome Center. To date, we have collected 

$57,388. You can turn in at any time to the 

church  

office. Please keep portion of receipt that says, 

“Direct your Dollar” with  

number on each receipt.  

 “We Care” food certificates are  

 available. Please call the church for a time 

to pick them up. 

Cornerstone Mission Meal 

A big THANK YOU to Delane Rains for organizing food to be dropped off to donate in 

February.  We will hopefully be able to serve again in the future.  

Church Response 

Please consider bringing any kind of canned veggies and fruits for our Church Response 

Food Drive. Please call the church if you would like to drop items off during the week.  
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         Reflections 
  

 “…David encouraged himself in the Lord.” (I Samuel 30:6b KJV) “David found strength in the Lord his God.” (NIV) 

His grieving, sorrowful men were ready to stone him. (Stone him? Stone him.) See I Samuel. 

 In the time of Prophet Samuel, now a Judge and Priest in Israel, the people of the land saw other nations had kings 

and they wanted one. In Saul, a pleasant, humble fellow, God granted their wish. Samuel had warned them having a king 

mightn’t be all they’d hoped. Indeed, King Saul, upon his return from fighting Ammonites took it upon himself to offer  

sacrifice, a procedure strictly reserved for the priests. Then, in chapters 14 and 15 we find Saul being sent by the Lord to 

“…utterly destroy the sinners of the Amalekites…fight…them until they are consumed.” But Saul preferred his own way. 

Samuel admonished Saul, “…rebellion against God…is as witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.  

Because you have rejected the Word of the Lord, He has also rejected you from being king.” Saul made excuses, but Samuel 

was firm: obedience is better that sacrifice. (See15:22) Samuel mourned for Saul (16:1) but followed the Lord’s direction to 

quietly go anoint a new king—David. And “…the Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that day forward.” (16:13) 

 As Saul stepped away from the Lord, his mind grew troubled and his heart dark. We see David being summoned to 

soothe him with harp music; David prevailing over Goliath; David going into battles where Saul sent him; and David 

 behaving wisely. Later, when David returned from battling Philistines, “…women came out from the towns…singing and  

dancing…‘Saul has slain his thousands, David his ten thousands’…Saul was wroth….” (18:6-8) The time came when  

“ David said in his heart I shall now perish…by the hand of Saul…I should escape to the land of the Philistines….” (27:1) 

 With his men and their households, David traveled to Gath and asked for a place to live. Achish gave him Ziglag. 

When Achish prepared to go against Saul, David and the men  

prepared to go also. But the other leaders did not trust them, so they marched the three days back to Ziklag only to discover 

“…it was burned with fire; and their wives…sons…daughters were taken captive….David and those with him wept, until 

they had no more power to weep.” (30:2-4) “David was greatly distressed…the people talked of stoning him because the 

soul of all grieved…but David encouraged [strengthened] himself in the Lord.” (:6) He asked the Lord if he should pursue 

and overtake them. Affirmative. God promised total recovery. (:8) Forced march. Some grew faint by the brook at Besor. The 

rest marched on. Rescue was  

complete. God delivers on His promises. 

 David encouraged himself and found strength in the Lord, remembering all God had done in his life. When wild 

animals attacked his sheep, he killed them with his bare hands. In the name of the Lord, he took Goliath down with one 

small rock. He wrote, “The Lord is my Shepherd” and meant it. “Yea, though I walk through the shadow of death, I will fear 

no evil” had been a concrete decision. Now, when disaster hit, he knew how to take care of business: 1) check with God, 

and 2) do what He says. In later years, as we know, he neglected to check and ended up sinning. Abysmally. Lengthening the 

list: 3) realize that sin messes up lives; 4) sin will be exposed; 5) admit it and repent;6) regularly review 1 and 2; and 7) 

thank the Lord for getting one back on track. 

     Love and prayers, Kathy Moose 

P.S. David wrote Psalm 18 after he was delivered from his enemies and from the hand of Saul. Check it out. 
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